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PREFACE. 

I took up the study of the two dialects of the Yulcaghir lan- 
guage in 1895-97 during my participation in the Yakut Expe- 
dition, fitted out by the Russian Imperial Geographical Society, 
and continued it on the North Pacific Expedition (from rgoo to 
I~OZ), provided for by Mr. Morris K. Jesup, President of the 
American Museum of Natural History in New York. My 
work on the Jcsup North Pacific Expedition was part of a 
general systematic investigation of the tribes inhabiting the 
coast of the North Pacific Ocean. The full results of these 
studies will be published later on in the Memoirs of the Ameri- 
can Museum of Natural History. 
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All that was previously known of the Yukagliir language 
consisted of records of a few hundred words and sentences 
collected incidentally by various travelers and Russian officials, 
particularly by Baron v. Maydell (1870), and worked up by 
the late Professor A. Schieher in three articles which-appeared 
in the publicatiotis of the Imperial Academy of Sciences in St. 
Petersburg.’ 

Owing to the meagreness of the linguistic material, the con- 
clusions of Professor Schiefner could not be very far reaching. 
Besides, incorrect records and inexact translations of phrases 
collected by incidental explorers led to wrong conclusions. 

However, it can be inferred, even from these articles, that 
the Yukaghir language stands isolated from the Siberian fan- 
guages of the so-called Ural-Altaic group ; and for that reason 
it has attracted the attention of linguists. 

Since the time of Baron v. Maydell’s travels ( I  868-70), the 
Yukaghir language has been considered extinct, for the only 

. reason that Baron v.“hT3~dclI collected his “ Sprachproben ” 
records among the Rushnized Yukaghir, on the Anadyr 
River, from an old woman who still remembered her own lan- 
guage to a certain extent. 

But my own investigations have shown that there are still 
two independent Yuknghir dialects spoken by nearly seven 
hundred people. But the days of tlie,Yukagliir language are 
really counted, owing to the gradual dying-out of the people 
who speak it. Even it1 the short interval between the two ex- 
peditions in which I participated, some Yukaghir families, on 
the middle course and on the mouth of .the Omolon river, who 
conserved their language became efrtinct. 

The two dialects of the Yukaghir language may be called,- 
one, the Kolyma; the other, the Tundra dialect. The former 

I “Cl)cr die Sprache der Jukngiren” (BtdL /f ist .  2’4;/., XVI, 1659, pp. 241- 

253 ;a ,I/?/. oxjot., 111, pp. 595-612). ‘‘ Beitrage zur  Kentiiiss tlcr jukngirischen 
Sprache” ( B d . ,  XVI, 1871, pp. 373-399; ill;./. mint., 1‘1, pp. 409-446). 

Ulier llnron Y .  hlaydell’s jultagirische Sprachprobcn” ( Btdl., XVII ,  1671, pp, 
S6-103 ; M/. orin/., 1‘1, pp. 600-626). These articles servcd the philologist Fr. 
hliillcr ns a Insis for nii outlinc of the J’ukaghir language in his work ‘1 Grundriss 
der Spr~cli~~issensclinft,” IM.  11, Alith. 1, pp. 124-133, Wicn,  1892. 
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was in vogue in the region of the Kolyma River and in the val- 
leys along its tributaries ; the latter on the northern tundra, be- 
tween the lower parts of the Kolyma and Lena Rivers. At the 
present time the Kolyma dialect is confined to the region along 
the Yassachna and Korkodon Rivers ; and the Tundra dialect 
to the tundra between the Large Chukchee and the Alaseya 
Rivers. ‘ 

Resides, the Chuvantzy language, which is now completely 
extinct, and which was spokcn in the former time to the east of 
the Kolyma River, also used to be, according to all collected 
data, a dialect of the Yukaghir language. 

The territory where the two former dialects are spoken is in- 
dicated upon the accompanying map. 

I mastered the Yukaghir language sufficiently to obtain full 
command of their grammatical forms, and not only to take ac- 
curate records of the tests, but also to converse freely in  it. 

The linguistic material on the Yukaghir dialects collected by 
me is composed of a hundred and fifty texts, a dictionary con- 
taining nine thousand words, in which many words from the 
texts have not yet been entered, and vast phraseological material 
for a complete grammatical outline of the two dialects.2 

The present article is an abridged grammatical sketch of the 
Yukaghir language. The space at my disposal in the AWNALS 
OF T H E  NEW YORK ACADEMY OF SCIENCES does not allow me to 
introduce into this outline the peculiarities of the Tundra dia- 
lect, and the article is thus mainly a brief sketch of the Kolyma 
dialect. It may be noted here that the phonetical and morpho- 

. . .  

1 A considerable part of the I’ukagliir r h o  used to speak this lnngiiage has died 
out ; a part, at tlic mouth of the Oniolon Riser, on the lower course of the Kolyma 
and on the hanks of both the Large hnui and the Dry Anui Riwrs has beconic 
Russianized ; another part, on the tundra Iietncen the Indigirka and Yana Rivers, 
has been ilssimilated by tlic Tungus ; and still another, 011 the tundra between the 
I’ann ant1 Lena Rivers, has adopted the Yakot Ianguagc. (See linguistic map. ) 

1 Up to the present time a huntlretl teats have been published by the Imperial 
Academy of Sciences at St. l’ctersburg, untlcr the title, “Materials for the study of 
the Yukaghir 1,anguage and Folk-Lore, co!lcctetl in the Kolgmn District, Part I ,  
St. Petcrsburg, 1900”; nnd an article containing a grammatical analysis of one text, 
in the Brtiicfiit L’A(od&iiic h @ i ~ i d , ~  ( i t s  Siierrrts ti:. Sf. Z ’ L Y C ~ ~ ~ Y ~ ~ ~ ,  1898, Sep- 
tembre, T. IX, Xo. 2 .  
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logical peculiarities of the Tundra dialect are rather insignificant, 
but that it has absorbed a considerable quantity of Tungus stems, 
which in their further development have been, however, sub- 
jected to the laws of the Yukaghir grammar. 

PHONOLOGY. 
Following is a description of the phonetic elements of the 

n, e, i, u, 10 have their continental sounds (short). 
ci,  P ,  i, 8, C, are long vowels. 
To avoid the introduction of unnecessary marks, I do not 

annotate here the obscure vowels separately. I t  may be said 
only, that all short vowels are obscure when preceding a spi- 
rant or u, or following a spirant. 

Yukaghir language. 

The series of diphthongs is as follows : 

ni, pi, oi, zii 
ir, iu, 110, eo 
all, L W ,  011 

Their pronunciation is as in German. 
Triphthongs are not frequent. 
y as in year. 
1 as in German. 
I as in English all. 
I' has a spirant added. 
T as in French. 
7t1 as in English. 
71 as in English. 
2 is pronounced on the end of the word as 7 1 6  in Bcmg, and 

711. palatized 111 (similar to vy). 
71. palatized 71 (similar to ty). 
b and p are pronounced with aspiration, owing to which these 

consonants are intermediate between b and n, and p and f i  
There is no v or f in the Yukaghir language. The Tundra 
dialect, howevcr, has a sound that corresponds to the English 
w. When placed between two vowels, B approaches very nearly 
the sound of v. 

in the middle, as 7zg in the German word Ejip. 
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if, t as in English. 
4 like &. 
g like g in good. 
/1 as in English. 
b as in English. 
P, 6' have a spirant added. They are placed at the end of a 

word, if the following word does not commence with a vowel. 
The same applies to 1'. 

;I-t before I is pronounced soft, by pressing the tip of the 
tongue to the front part of the palate. 1 and I blend into one 
sound. 

b are blended into-one nasal sound. 
g velar g. 
t like the English sll. 
1 is equal to p ;  but old men pronounce it so that it sounds 

more like cll in chance, while with women and children it sounds 
closer to c in the German word Ctdev. This seems to be a trace 
of the difference between the pronunciation of men and women, 
just as it exists in the Chukchee language. At the end of the 
word, t is pronounced by women almost like s. 

j is 4; but old men pronounce it more like j in h e  word 
joy, while women and children pronounce it like A:. If it oc- 
curs between two vowels, one of which has a long sound, j is 
pronounced like the French j in  j o w .  

x like cll in the German Bacll. 
x' like cll i n  the German icll, at the end of the word. 
The language bears but faint traces of an original harmony of 

sounds, which is little observed at present. I t  may be described 
as follows : o in the stem does not tolerate e or n in the suffix. 
Iii the former case, e of the suffix is changed into O;  i n  the 
latter, o of the stem changes into a. For example : 

Stern suf ix  

COYO'IJZO- (man) <{ro (locative) at present 
COYO'IJIO- &xi (Def. Nominative) at present 
mo'Zt.o-(middle),i~r~ (locativeaccompanied at pres- 

ent by a possessive element. ) 



~to’ t io  to sit. 
7~tfidd to begin the act of sitting, sit down, instead of mo’dod, 

in which case o and ti combine into one long ti (see 9 92). 
o is a weak vowel, and g and k, when preceding or following 

it, change respectively into the corresponding sounds g and x, 
as may be seen from the examples. P and n are stron$vowels. 

Not all consonants can begin words. The Yukaghir avoid: 
I .  Clusters of two consonants at the beginning of a word. 

When pronouncing Russian words beginning with two con- 
sonants, the Yukaghir mill either drop the first (for example, 
Russian word Stfivrdxn, old woman,” is pronounced by the 
Yukaghir tcri’kc), or they will precede the word by the vowel 
i (for example, the Russian word stdry,  ‘ I  old,” is transformed 
into ??/twz). 

2. Y at the beginning of a word. 
3. The occurrence of 6, g, g,j, and d, either at the beginning 

or the end of a word. In such cases, these letters change into 
the corresponding surds p ,  R, E ,  and 1. 

The first syllable is usually accented in the Yulaghir lan- 
guage. This is an almost invatiable rule with dissyllables. 
There are very few exceptions to this rule ; for example, nifi’ 
( ‘ I  word ”), eiiic’i ( ‘ I  mother ”), Lthf’ ( ‘ I  earth ”), and some post- 
positions, like J~O!O’ (*‘ after ”), @ire (“ self ”), nh/  (“ near ”). 

Trisyllables are usually accented on the second syllable ; 
but so far I have been unable to establish a rule. This would 
require a comparative study of a large number of words, which 
will be made in the elaboration of the dictionary. 

Tetrasyllables or polysyllables are mostly accented on the 
first syllable ; but many of them acquire an additional accent, 
which is usually put on the possessive element of the suffix. 
I have marked the additional accent by means of a grave 
accent (‘ ). 

Very few words are accented on the third syllable, as, for 
instance, ptje~xo’ (“ day ”) ; but I h a r d  some people pronounce 
p0ycv.t-o. 

In adding suffixes to dissyllablcs, the accent passes to the 
second syllable : ~ U / I ~ Z O  (“ house ”), ttrmo’xe (c. loc.), but also 
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7zdiiio&iiz (c. dat.). Trisyllables, when accented on the second 
syllable, usually retain the accent on the same syllable, coro’tiio 
( I ‘  man ”), coro’i/zogi (poss. suf.) ; but in some cases the accent 
is transferred to the first syllable, firrttc’de (“ to kill ”), krc’dcddle 
( I ‘  having killcd ”). 

The verbal prefixes always take the principal accent : 
~z*c’-kwl2dt ( I ‘  Itill each other ’I), o‘t-ku Grh (“ would kill ’I). 

T H E  PARTS OF SPEECH. 

TIIE Nous. 
$ I .  Cnsr-Sn8rt.s. - Relations between objects are espressed 

by means of suffises ottly. I distinguish between casc-suffixcs 
and other post-positions (see $ 123) also scrving to indicate re- 
lations between objects, for the reason that the case-suffixes 
have already lost tlfeir distinct scnsc, and, with the esception 
of thc caws comitativus suffix (see 4 1 2 3 ) ~  they cannot consti- 
tute a basis for other word formations. 

$ 2 .  Case-suffixes are joined to the following classes of nouns : 
$3. ( I )  ’To nouns proper, that is, to such words as indicate 

only objects. 
$4. ( 2 )  To verbal nouns. As will be seen below, a con- 

siderable part of verbal, that is, predicativc, forms, may be used 
as nouns (sce $$So, S2 ,  I 12,  I 1 3 ) ,  and form any element of the 
sentence. Only when used as a modifier does the verbal noun 
remain unchanged (see $ So). In all other cases the casc-suf- 
fixes arc joined to it just as to nouns proper. 

$ 5, (3) To personal pronouns, absolute possessive pronouns, 
and other pronouns used as substantives (see S $  54, 55 ,  56, 57). 
Somctimcs case-suffixcs are joined to pronouns used as adjec- 
tivcs (see 5 56). 

$ 6. (4) Most post-positions that are joined to nouns as case- 
suffixes and substittite prepositions (see $ 124). 

$ 7. Posscssizv Sii8,rcs. -The possessive suffixes found in 
the Ural-Altaic as well as in thc Eskimo dialects (in which the 
same possessive suffixes arc joined to noun and vcrbal bases) 
are in tllc j’ukaghir langyge altogether absent in vcrbs and in 
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"Wiwns for the purpose of indicating the first and second persons. 
Only to express ownership of a third person is a possessive 
suffix joined to nouns. 

$8. The following comparative table illustrates the use of 
the possessive suffixes in nouns in thc Yakut (one of the Ural- 
Altaic languages) and the Yukaghir languages. 

Ynkut. li Y uknghir. 

52. 
f X  
d g  

_- 
eti'e 
eti'e 
eti'e 
eti'e 
eti'e- 
eti'e- 

My father 
Our father 
Thy father 
Your father 
His father 
Their father and 

their fathers 

$9.  Instead of the posscssive suffix = gi, another form may be 
used for the expression of the idea of the relation of ownership 
between objects. For instancc. : 

I .  ilfit eEi'e N I U N O ' - ~ ~  

z .  Met eti'e-tii~'i~a 
I .  Met eEi'e-d-2te-gi 
z .  Met eEi';-ii-(ite 

my father house his, or 
my father's house. 
my father reindeer his, or 
my father's reindeer. 

The second form is similar to the Saxon form of the genitive 
case in the English language (my father's housc, my father's 
reindeer) ; but it is not the suffix of the genitive case that wc 
meet with here. Only for the sake of euphony is d (or 11) put 
between the final vowel of the first word and that of the initial 
in the second word. 

3 10. The posscssive suffix is used after the third pcrson of a 
personal pronoun, 

' See  %54? 55 . .  
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- .- 

Case. 
-. ............ -. . 

Nominative 

Dative 

Vialis 
Locative 

Ablative 
Accusative 

Instrumental 
Coniitative 
Comparative I ! 

...... _. .... . . . .  

! N i t h  the Possessive Elenlent I 
Indefinite. I Definite. ~ for the  Third 

4, x, (ek, {ox or ' gi 
k', s', !ck', !ox1 deiiitr 

I 

__ -. - - , . . . . .  .... . .. --. . .... -. .. _- 

- 
- i ( i e p  or dogo 

I Base 

Zit[ 
gt or kro 
gen or . i  g-on - .' iiegeii or &yoti 
get' or ~ r o P  I - ~ cleget' or &got( 
e, !el !; 

[e or lo - I dele or dolo 
tre  1 -  ! i?eii'c 

p f e ,  Xofo - 1 aegetc or dogoto 

. I  

1 k,  .x, !rk, {os or i ci or ,ge!e, ,&o, de&c 
I k', s', /ek', /os' 
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5 14. I t  seems to me that the inflection Ie or  /o is nothing but 
the case of the verb to be (If). 

Glt.o'ttio-/oh' R C ' / / f l '  The or a nian is (who) came. 

.See $ $  82, 83 with regard to  the form k411ll. 
0 I 5 .  Suffix nit8 of the dative indicates : 
I .  A movement in some direction, and is used in reply to 

the question Whither ? or To whom ? 

,Vitmo-Zti xoiih' 
Tddel' iuiu'-&z Ito'be? 
,Met' hc'tiitie-Din xo'Nje 

To the house or home go. 
He to the river went. 
I to a friend went. 

2 .  An aim, and is used after the question What  for ? 

ilicf >'je+iti koobe'itqv I for water shall go. 

j. Limit. 

E/de/' /i'Aret/eN)i/iiili o'tliot uio'doi He unt i l  his old age well lived. 

$ 16. Suffx gt or 4'0 of the locativc is used aftcr the ques- 
tions Where ? At whose house ? On whom ? .On what ? 

Met' tiimot-ge /liodo>e 
ilfcf cli'e hiz '~ i - .qc  itio'tloi 

I at home sit. 
My father at Ivan's lives. 

In somc cases the locative aiiswcrs also the question Whither? 
and expresses motion i7rfo an object, while the dative mostly in- 
dicates motion tozand an object. 

Mcf m'liioliiiz bic'& I to the house came. 
M e f  ' / i i ~ i o ' - ~ ~ e  ro' iye 1 into the house went. 

$ I 7. The vialis gcii or ,yon has apparently been formed from 
This case indicates motion 011 tht. srtl$rct; the locativc re. 

t/i'~tt//m7i!t = !i$/ (old 3 g e )  {-. I/? (posxsivc elemcnt) + j l i j i  (suf. of the 
dative case). 

*In the grnmniatical nnnlysis o l  tlic text in niy article in the h / / ~ / i u  h /',,lmf- 
!mi? fmpCh/c des SZvzct.r dc 9. / ' ? / ~ * r ~ ~ h u u q ~  (1898, September, 1'. IX, No. 2 ,  p. 
173) ,  I consitlcrcd this c m  s u f h  as an instrumental case ; but m y  further study of the 
I n n p a f i e  i i i  thc Jesup lxpctlition Iins convinced me that I IWS wrong in niy fortner 
definition of this care. To avoid niisuiitlt.rstandinas, I consider i t  necessary to point 
i t  out herc. 

Often /-dt changes into i t m .  
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~ C Y O S S ,  o r  fhongh an object, and also ways and means of getting 
something. 

I on water came (on a boat or 
raft). 

He through the smoke opening 
(chimney) was looking. 

He hi5 aye under belt put. 

I you over the Kolyma tundra 

I along his road shall go. 
shall drive. 

I one reindeer i n  exchange took. 

4 18. suffix gt'f or go/ of the ablative indicates motion f i .011~ 

or  07lt of an object, and has apparently been derived from the 
locative by the addition of t. 

Tiiir'ilel mttio',rrpt d k o t  
Met eti'e-pt hie'& 

He out of the house went. 
I from the father came. 

The ablative is also used for the purpose of expressing the 
degrees of comparison of adjectivcs (see 5 41). 

5 19. The definite form of the accusative is the same as the 
definitc nominative (see 5s 13, 14). This form remains u n -  
changed after all the three persons. If used as a direct object, 
it is put between the subject and thc transitive verb, in which 
case the latter is conjugated in the definite conjugntion (see 4 82) .  

I .  Met e Z e  coro'tiio!ok yii'orti/c 

2.  ili'ef cti'e otito'te iordtttox j.ii'ottt!e 

My father a man snw. 
M y  father a good man saw. 

20. The indefinite form of the accusativc, serving as a direct 
object when thc subject is in the first o r  second person, is equal 
to thc indefinitc nominative ; that is, the base of the noun. I t  
is only when tile subject is in thc third person that a special c; 

{e, or lo is joined to  the direct object following it. 
I a inan saw. 
'Thou ayeindeer sawcst. 
He a man saw. 
hly father a reintlcer sa\v. 

izfX coro'ttio p ' o  
Tet ci'tc y ' o t t i i P  
Tiidel' cor.o'ttio-!o j d o t i t  

Met cti'e i i ' t~ - !c  JN'lJNt 
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$ 21. It is to be observed that the third person, as a rule, 
plays a peculiar part in this language. To point out one of 
these peculiarities : the transitive verb to givr is expressed by 
one word (lei, " to give ") when the indirect object is in the first 
or second person, and by an entirely diKerent word ( fdd i ,  "to 
give ") if the object is in the third person ; for instance : 

I .  Met' te'titi e'yc kei 
2 .  Tef' ttte'fiti eye ke'ittiik' 
3. Eti'e rtte'fiti e'yc/e ke'itti 
4. Tli'de? ie'fiti eye!e keit)t 

and 

I thee a bow gave. 
Thou me a bow gavest. 
Father me a bow gave. 
He you a bow gave. 

I .  M e i '  fu'ciiti e'yc fa'di 
2. Tcf' fu'diri c'ye tadi'ttiik' 
3. T i d e / (  tu'iiin e)e!e fa'iiitti He him a bow gave. 
4. Afit ntdje tttet eti'effiti e'yeZe 

I him a bow gave. 
Thou him a bow gavest. 

Our chief to m y  father a bow 
tdclitti gave. 

$ 2 2 .  In the same manner, it is only to express ownership of 
a third person that the object has a possessive element, which 
is expressed by gi in the nominative ; gi, gr, or d e p  in the ac- 
cusative; and de in all other oblique cases. The possessive 
element is placed between the base and the case-suffix (see 

nu'ttto-)?itt To the h o w  ; tdmo-c lcZtz  To his house. 
mttto'-zc In the house ; tiu'ttto-dcge In his house. 

f3 23. It is very likely that de is an abbreviation of the posses- 
sive pronoun ftd'de (see $ 5 5 )  " his." 

3 24. The element ils. indicates that an object in the oblique 
case belongs either to the subject if it is in the third person, to 
the direct object if it is in the third person, or to some third 
person ; for instance : 

I . i l f i f  eti'e tiii'ttio-di-<<ret rr'kot 

2. Tct' tilit atiiyc nir'mo-d&e 
tttc'ttil' tiiigte'mi& 

§ 12). 

My father of his house came 
Ollt.  

Thou our chief in his house me 
wilt find, i. c., thou wilt find 
me in out chiefs house. 
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3. Tti'del' me't/teZe tti'em, ttief' He called me, .I into his house 

3 25. The inflection ge of the accusative is used in a word 
constituting a direct object of the subject in the third person, if 
the direct object belongs to the first or second person, or to the 
subject proper. 

I .  Mefi fef'  ttio'go miti .  I .thy cap took. 
2. Tet' nuf' ttio'go mi"a.ttiik' Thou my cap tookest. 
3. Tii'del' moko-!o ?tti'&tti He a cap took. 

tiii'ttiodege co'iye went. 

Examples without the element ge : 

Examples with the element gc; 

I .  titel' uto'fo-p!e ttii'jNttt He took my cap. 
2 .  EEi'e let' mo'pge!e ttiiljiim 
3. BEi'c fii'de ~tiotgo-ge!e ttiiyiitti 

Father took thy cap. 
Father his cap took. 

3 26. The inflection drgr, or deli in its abbreviated form, is 
introduced to indicate that the direct object belongs not to the 
subject, but to some third person. 

Met eti 'e  yo'tt!lod&e, met tnrn 
mo'godege!e (or ttio'godcii!e) ttii'jiitti 

hIy father when he slept (inhis 
sleep) my elder brother his 
(i. e . ,  father's) cap took. 

3 27 .  The suffix of the instrumental case, !e, signifies an 
instrument or a means. Though the indefinite accusative has 
the same suffix, [t, the two seem to be of a different origin. 
T h e  instrumental suffix /c is uscd indifferently, no matter what 
person the subject may be. 

I .  Met' li'pe-[e xdrte 
2 ,  Tef ci'tc-!e ' /tie'teP 

I with a spade dig. 
'Thou camest on reindeer. 

2s. The suffix of the comitativc case w e ,  is used in place 
of the preposition wdh. 

M e t  eti'e-?i+e kie'te 
Titdel eti'e-den.e ino'doi 

I with father came. 
He with his father lives. 

I 2 7 l ~ - ! e  is, properlyspenking, in the singular number ; I)ut in such CBSCS the 
singular is frequently used instcad of the plursl. 
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4 29. The suffix of the coniparative I case getf, signifies 
' I  as conipared " with ; for instance : 

M e t  eti'e-gefe tiL'deZ' to'ttioi With my father compared he is 

5 30. The suffix of the' Comparative I1 Case, d t e ,  means 

He like my father is a poor 

$ 3 I. Temporalis I ~ I C  or I N O  chaliges a noun into an adverb 

big (i. e., bigger). 

like ; for example : 

TIC'deP tmf dd'e-tc'te e'rZeioro'itio-V 
man. 

of time : 

Pqjerxo' day ; pnjerxo'-ttio in the daytime. 
Q y o ~ w  to-morrow ; o'gyef-ttie i n  the morning. 
YII'oh evening ; ~i~'u/e-i t ic in the evening. 

a 32 .  COWI.I:IE 'l',\im OF DECLENSION OF A NOUN. 

Case. 

Nominative 
Ilativc 
1,ocatlr c 
Vlalis 

-_ - -- -_ 

. . . . . . . . . .  .- . . . . . . . . .  .- -. . .- . .  ...... - ... - ... -. . . . . . .  - . .- ... -. 

Indefinite 
Suffixes. I , Defini,e S,lfixes. Witli n Possessive 

Eleineiit. 

ACCllSaIlVe 
I I &e; Btiie'ideii!e 
I (= Ettie'ic/e,.p/e) 

Instramcntal i?ttie'i!c I - 1 Bttie'iiie!e 
Cornitatire i Bmc'iti.c ~ - Em'i(ieti.e 
Comparative I 1 Xttie'i:#e - j Em'iiiqeft 

Temporalis 
- Comparative 11 fittit'i-ti'te - 

- - 
... ...... I - 

. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - 

5 3 3 .  Pliwnl Nmbet,.-The plural is formed by the addition 
of pc or pd'. It is very difficult to define by a general rule 
when one of these forms should be used. Most nouns rcceive 
the addition, now of one, now of the other, of these two forms. 
For  instance, co~o'~110 (man) may be coyo'uzo-pe and co~'o'riio-pd' 
in the plural. Generally pe is preferred after a consonant and 
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a long vowel, - pdd t -pe  (old men), -and pill' after a short 
vowel, - er~iQt-pnL' (younger brothers or sisters, or both). 

5 34. The plain suffix pc, or the doublc one pepid, is joined 
to the following words i n  plural : 

Singulm. Plural. 
boi boy, fellow, young man k'o+c and k'ti$epi/c 
pni young woman p d + c  and pn'li)LjntiP 
be'nttw friend b c t t t t r ~ c ?  and het t t te~epiP 
1i'O child tu'tpe ' and tio');nc,mlc 

K'o$i and pa'ipt are used as if they were in the singular. 
They say, for instance, i'lic'iiz pni and i'14iii pd$t* ,  one young 
woman. 

$ 35. It is quite likely that p e  is a suffix of the now extinct 
dual number. For example, Ei 'e-pt  (fathers) means either 
father and mother together (i. c. ,  parents) or the father and his 
elder brother ; ' while E?i't+-p?d nicans many fathers. I have 
not found any more traces to confirm my supposition. With 
regard to the above-mentioncd double suffixes for the expres- 
sion of plurality, I have noticed that, whcn these words are 
precedcd by a numeral wltich does not cxceed 5 ,  onc suffix is 
joined to them, and, if it exceeds 5 ,  a double suffix is addcd ; for 
instance : 

yt1/1 p ' i - p e  
~ i t z ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ' i ~ c ~ t i ~ '  six young women. 

three young women, and 

$ 36. The element expressing plurality is placed in the nomi- 
native and all oblique cases, bctween the base and the other 
suffixes. A'?c-,h/-~iii, to the reindeer (plural), and ~itf-pi[/-de- 
Girl,  to his reindeer (plural). We have thus thc following 
order: Iksc + elcnicnt of plurality -t possessive element -t 
case-suffis. 

$ 37.  Very often the element p t ,  whcn preceding anotlier 
suffix, clrops the r ; for instance, ii'Ze-pLi (his reindeer), instcad 
of ,i'?c-pc-gi, g changing into k when prcccded by p .  

I 111 iollowtl b y )  clinngcs into 11. I. 

T' i s  put I)ctwcen the dipllthong and p Tor cuphon!. 
3 'l'he el&r I)rotlier o i  the father is called ? O T ~ V ~ G ,  tint is, llie biR father. 
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5 38. The Yukaghir language has no grammatical distinc- 
tion of gender. With reference to people, if there are no 
special names to indicate sex -as, for instance, eti’e (father) 
and evie’i (mother), po’@ (old man, husband), teui‘ke (old 
woman, wife) - the words koi, Koyo’je, or n’dil’ (fellow, man), 
or poi, p f i j ~ o ~ e ,  or ntcz’rd (woman, girl) are prefixed for that 
purpose. 

koyoye-d-e’iilje younger brother (enye = younger 
fiflj”U,’k-d-/?J&’ younger sister brother, or sister) 
A’drro (instead of A’di/-r/o) son 
Mi’rsi-iZ- rtn daughter ( d o  = child) 

To indicate the sex of animals, nouns are preceded by 
0’7iEriioje for the male, and ~)/o’ifiojr for the female. 

O’ri?eiiq>-cnna’!e male fox ; iiio’i@j>-ca.m’!e female fox 

The. male of the wild reindeer is called simply o’rzte, or o’ntie, 
and that of the elk, pie’je. The female of the wild reindeer is 
i ’yogoj ,  and that of the elk, fi’oj’e. 

4 39. The suffix for the augmentative form of nouns is fe’gr, 
and for the diminutive, W e .  Ardu/o-l2ge (large house), ~itc’nto- 
dip (small house). 

THE ADJECTIVE. 
$ 40. The adjective has no special form. Instead of it, par- 

ticiples and other verbal forms (see $ $  80, 84) are used. All 
forms taking the place of adjectives are used as modifiers, put 
before the modified word, and do not undergo any changes. 

OJllO’?e CO~O’iJ1O.T good man, 
? ~ ~ f i ~ e ~ e - d -  ige‘yi long thong. 

4 41. Degrees of comparison. 
I .  The comparative degree is formed by means of the abla- 

tive of one of the nouns compared and a verbal form in the- 
third person ; for instance : 

1 Generator or probider. 

3 d i s  inserted Tor euphony. 
Keeper. 

I 
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N e t  eh 'c -p f '  f d i W  /i:cci, iny Lither from he is old ; that 
is, he is older than niy father. 

2. The superlative is formed by means of the ablative of one 
of the nouns compared preceded by the pronoun En'tm/ll (all). 

&'mid oh'pegetl fiL'llcP Ii'pi, 3.11 the Yukaghir from he is 
-.. 

old ; that is the oldest. 

XUMERALS. 
5 42. The following are the principal cardinal numbers : 

Indepcndent. 

I .  hkz 'e i  
2.  A'fasloi 
3. Y a ' h  
4. Ki'/ox/ui (three and 

5 .  I ) t i .~ i in~hoi  
6. Mz'(~~:rj.a/oi' (two times 

7 .  PivA.r'oi (one above, one 

8. ALi'&j+lo.doi2 (two 

9. A'i/tii'rA.i/qeoi (ten, one 

one) 

three) 

more) 

times four) 

missing) 
I 0. KN'N C f1 

Used as Motliliers. 

Z'rkiti coro'ttios (one man). 
.d'f(tnlL JI ' l  two men. 
Xlll ' l  three 

4 43. Judging from the above list of numcrals, one might 
draw the conclusion that tlie Yultaghir system of numeration 
is not quinary, as it is with the Chukchec, Eskimo, and most of 
the Indians, but tertiary. But it should be pointed out on the 
other hand, that idgmrboi (five), as it seems to me, contains 
the word xn'ti'6o (palm, Lvrist, i. c., five fingers) since x pre- 
ceded by 11' change into its corresponding consonant ? '  . in 

I Instead oC o ~ ' c / ' ~ p q ~ ~ + / ' ,  from o d d ' ,  Yukaghir. 
2 .Viz'/\ri or il/li/\rif' inems joint. i\~~t~'mo(qi/' (all the joints together) menns n 

year. , ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ i , * / ~ ; , ' i i i ~ ~ / ~ i ~ ~ . / ' , ~ / ~ i ,  mean joint.iIirce, joint-(our, i. t., eac~i one con- 
tains threc or four. 
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equals 7 r i  or w e  (together). And if this be so, the Yukaghir 
system of numeration has two bases. Unfortunately, I have 
been unable so far to discover the meaning of the word 

4 44. All the rest of the tens are composed by multiplying 
10 (krd7iJ') by the number of tens which precede the ten. Thus, 
twenty = n'tasm-krif i d  (two tens), sixty = mdLg&atz-kdneP 
(six tens), etc. 

Units are put after the tens with the addition of the post- 
position brctiz' (on top, over and above) ; for instance : 

I I .  Kiiiti'rL>ib/idi' = fiu'ire/-irfiiir-~/f(jl (ten, one over). 
34. Y n ' ~ t R i l t r e ~ ~ l o k / r t ~ t f ( ~ ~  (three tens, four over). 
7 6 .  Pti,;(i'J,iiikrr'aeZ)~a~~a'ii~i/di' (seven tens and six on top). 

Q 45. The independent cardinals are verbal forms in the third 
person, positive form, singular, present-preterite tense, indefinite 
conjugation of intransitive verbs (see Q 75). They may be in- 
flected like verbs, but not like nouns. For instance, to the 
question, '( How many? " you reply, " Ydoi (" three") ; but to 
the question, '' How inany men ? " the answer is, '' Y m  core'- 
7NU.f' " (" thrce men "). 

X . U ' l I d  ( 10). 

The plural number, present-preterite tense, will be : 

M i f j d / o j e i / i  we three are, or we three have been. 
f i t j n ' / q c m f '  you three are, or you three have been. 
tr'h+Zyz'/o,?i they three are 

or they three have heen. (three of them), 

The future tense, plural : 

. Afif  j u ' l o f e i l i  we three shall be. 
you three will be. 

, ft ' felyd/o,?ifei they three will be. 
fit jci ' /o fcpvtef(  

(3 46. Cardinal modifiers used as adjectives remain unchanged, 
only thc words modified by them undergo case-inflections. 

5 47. Thcre are no Yukaghir words for numbers above a hun- 
dred. They used to say kd~icP-ku'i/cP (ten tcns) for hundred : 

I I t  is plain that tlicre c:in be no singular. 
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but now they say itto'x (the Russian sto). The Russian word 
for thousand (t/'synEn) has also been adopted by thep  ; but they 
pronounce it tilttfe. 

4 49. Ordinal numbers arc derived from the cardinals partly 
by means of verbal suffixes. Cis the suffix which changes a 
transitive verb into a causative (see $97) ; ki (instead ofgi, since 
g preceded by c changes into k)  is the possessive suffix of the 
nominative case (see 5 9) ; and tr (in place of dt, d changing 
into d after c) is the suffix of the conditional mode (see 87). 

§ 50. Distributive numerals : 

a ' t (~~ /o t i i i f~  by two i'ti.gatt.botiut' by five, e tc . 
NIL is the suffix of the itcrative form of thc verb (sec S 103,) 

§ 5 I .  Iterative numerals : 
t is the suffix of the verbal adverb (sec 9 I I 5 ) .  

1rki)Jc once ntndi' je twice y ~ / i ' j e  thrice, etc. 

4 52. Fractions. One-half = Eim~tzdi*. The rest are com- 
' n f l ~ t ~ m e  means ' 'at first, in the beginning" ; n i f n t m c / c ,  "initial, first." This  

is the only ordinal number that is not formed from B cardinal. 
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posed of the attributive ordinals with the addition of the pos- 
sessive suffix gi; for instance : 

Kz/iiie&gi = ~. 

5 5 3 .  Collcctivc numerals : 

nfa.r/of' two together yz/ot' three together ynloxhf' four together, etc. 

- I .  PRONOUXS. 

9 54. Personal pronouns : aret', I ;  tell, thou; t i l fdd,  hc ; !tiit', 
we ; tip, you ; ti'feI', they. The gender is not indicatcd in the 
third person. The compound personal pronouns are formed by 
annexing the post-position @'e (self) to the personal pronouns : 
Mtt-Ejfe (myself), fet-$e ticd-ej?e, etc. 

5 5 5 .  Posscssive modifying pronouns for the first and second 
persons are the same as the personal, for instance, Met t Z f  (my 
father); whilc the third is tdde in the singular and t t l e  in the 
plural. Thc possessive modifying pronouns do not change. 
The following are the absolute possessive pronouns : 

me'f/d* mine ft'?/e t h i n e 
itii'?/e ours ti'flt yours fi'iele theirs 

Ti/de/t his, hers 

Absolute possessive pronouns assume case-suffixes. 
5 56. Demonstrative pronouns : Tiji, this ; and toil, that. 

These two pronouns are used only as modifiers before nouns, 
and remain unchangcd in most cases, Aftcr verbal nouns end- 
ing in I' (see $ 84) t ~ f i  is joincd as a post-position, and the case- 
suffixcs are joincd to it, whilc the verbal noun remains un- 
changed. For instancc, yido~-fnf i ,  that onc who saw ; {i'ge/-tafi, 
that old one. 7-08 rather corresponds liere to the rclativc pro- 
nouns whicl;, who. 

Tii'bon (this) and Tiz'htz (that) are mostly independent pro- 
nouns, like the Gcrman det;icnigt, and assume case-affixes. But 
in some cases they are uscd as modifiers, and are dcclincd nev- 
erthcless (see the text). 

kiii who, !c'~ie \\,hat, xu'tiiutt how many (much) and tiu'iiiiiu which. 

9 57. Intcrrogative pronouns : 

Kin and !c'tiic are declined. 
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$ $8. Indefinite pronouns : 

yen, ye'ii/ek', ye'tibori another ~lk'?i l l f ,  ?Il.!/&11 c . ,. . ' 
?//C some, certain o'nitiuii every 

Of these pronouns, ye'iibori and i'L/c (if not used as modifiers) 

o ' m m  is used as a post-position ; c~~o' i i to-ot i i~ri~i ,  man 

b 59. There are no relative pronouns. Verbal nouns ending 

4 60. The table on following page illustrates the declensiotl of 

61. With the exception of a few phonetic peculiarities, the 

are declined. 

every. 

in bori (see $ I 12) are used instead of them (see also $ 56). 

personal and other pronouns. 

case-suffixes of pronouns are the same as those of nouns. 
MtJtiu is used instead of mJtjliri, since 11 cannot follow t. 
Mi&*e, in  place of nrr'tirc, since f and ti blend into one nasal 

Tubo'dck', iiistead of Tltbo'ii/t%.', etc. 
Special attention should be called to the accusative indefinite 

of the personal pronouns, first and second persons, singular as 
well as plural number. The accusative indefinite of these pro- 
iiouns has a special suffix for the direct object following a sub- 
ject in the first and second person. In nouns, this form is identi- 
cal with the nominative indefinite (see 5 20). 

. sound, fx 

For example : 

McP fc'fifli kitilt.'deP 
Tcfi ilre'tCtli kdm'ctmiki 

Titdeli yc'fkcZe ka'i/dciii 

I thee shall kill .  
thou me wilt conduct ? 

he me conducted. 
but 

$62. The possessive absolute pronouns, iVZ/t/t?, etc., assume 
the suffix of plurality, p i d ,  which in oblique cases is put between 
the case-suffix and the base : 

~K'tlcpiiP ours i!fi't/c-pi~l-Zin to OUTS. 

4 63. T l t b o ~ .  Tdb~tti,  EuI, kin, lc'me, ye'ribort, di&, 
xo'diiftci', assume the suffix p c  or pup for the plural : 
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Tdiitir-pe ke'/iii lhose came. 
K~'tt-pe-gct' ke@et' P 
Xe'/ii/-f&p t i  k'Z 

From whom (you) came? 
Arrived those here are, or those 

that arrived are here. 

Toll is one of the forms that are used as substitutes for relative 
pronouns (see 4 56). 

THE VERB. 
9 64. While almost all the noun-bases are derivatives of ver- 

bal forms, the bases of verbs are in most cases disyllabic or 
monosyllabic roots, frequently consisting of one vowel. For 
instance, d expresses the conception of (( doing" ; n, that of 
being born ; 0, to draw, to get from the bottom. But nouns 
can, in their turn, become verbs again,by means of the suffixes 
te (for transitive verbs) and dt* (for intransitive verbs). For ex- 
ample : d'ji (from 0, to drawn, and ay, to drink), water; q7tc. 
to supply some on: with water ; ?zditio, a house ; ?iiiitiof-de, to 
be with a house. 

$65. While the nominative indefinite always constitutes the 
base of a noun, that of verbs does not always coincide with one 
and the same form. The first person, singular, present-preterite, 
indefinite coiljugation, is the base of transitive verbs, while that 
of the intransitive coincides with the third person, singular, of the 
negative form, present-preterite, indefinite conjugation (see $ 75, 
table of conjugations). 

§ 66. Verbs have only two tenses, the present-preterite or 
perfect and the future or imperfect. The action may be either 
completed or yet to be completed. The performance of an 
action consists of a continual succession of moments, every one 
of which appears in a given moment with reference to the act- 
ing person, either as past or future.' 

iMht ' kmfc'de 
Mef ' kicdc'det ' 

I have killed, and I kill. 
I shall kill .  

I The present-preterite is nko to be found in the Cilyak Inngungc (L. J. Stcrn- 
berg, hlnterinl for tlic Study of the Gilynk Language nnd Folk-lare [Ilull. of the 
Imp. Academy of Sciences, Vol. VIII,  No. 4, p. 422, Noremlw 1900, St. Petcts- 
burg1 1. 
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MODE. 

4 67. The following modes may be enumerated : imperative 
indicative, optative, conjunctive, conditional, supine, perfective, 
potential, evidential, inchoative. 

It is 
replaced by the supine. But when naming an action for illus- 
tration, I translate the English infinitive by giving the base of 
the Yukaghir verb (see 4 65). 

$ 69. Before proceeding to explain the formation of voices 
and other derivative forms, which are so numerous in the Yuka- 
ghir language, and whicli are called ( (  aspects ” in the Slav 
languages, or as the well-known Russian philologist, Nekrassoff, 
calls them “dcgrees of action,” I shall point out how the ver- 
bal bases are being inflected according to modes, since all verb 
bases, 110 matter of what voice or degree of action, are inflected 
in the same manner with reference to mode. . 

9 70. Every verb has two forms of conjugation, the definite 
and the indefinite. 

$ 7 1 .  Tlie indefinite has three forms in the indicative mode, a 
positive, a negative, and an interrogative. 

9 72. The imperative mode has two forms, a positive and a 
negative. 

$73. The forms of the imperative mode are the same for 
transitive and for intransitive verbs. 

$ 74. The indicative mode has different forms for transitive 
and for intransitive verbs. 

$ 75. The following tables illustrate the indefinite conjunction 
of transitive and intransitive verbs. 

$ 65. The Yukaghir language has no infinitive mode. 
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j l  I 
I /  ! !  I 

l I , .. -- 
I, .- , , 

v 
I 
! 



Intransitive. 

el-iiii'n -teyek 

el-iiii'ii - -tei 

-. - -. . __ - . 
xo'n-teyc 
xo'ii-teyek' 
xo' 11 -tei 
xorz-te'ili 
.~o'it-teyeinet' 
xo' 71- Ztei 

el- xo' n- f eye 

el-xo'n -tcyek ' 

el-xo'?l-zct' 

. -_ . - . 

u' i- teye 
u'i-teyek ' 
u'i-tei 
zii-te'ili 

u'i-ifitei 

el-u'i-teye 

el-di-teyeh 

eZ-1i'i-P 

u~z-t<vcl~~et' 

-. - - __ 

el-ui-te'i/i 

el- u'i-teyemet 

el-u'i-Eit< 

di-teetit 
u'i-teyek' 
u'i-tL 
ui-tdoh ' 
u'i-tcyemet' or 

u'i-temet 
u'i-rTif 

-- - -. _. - 
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i j  76. The following remarks should be added to the above 
tables. 

5 77 .  The Yukaghir language has the transitive verb /z (to 
have), which is absent in the Ural-Altaic languages. 

5 78. Intransitive verbs whose base ends with a short vowel 
assume the suffixes j e ,  jpk', etc., in the present-preterite, and 
EP, t c k ,  etc., in the future tense; with a long vowel or a 
diphthong they assume the suffixes 2, &P, etc., in  the present- 
preterite, and f e y ,  t y f k ' ,  etc., in tlie futurc ; while those ending 
in a consonant have the suffixes jc,jtR', etc., or Ee, t tk' ,  etc., for 
the former, and t t y ,  t yc i ! ' ,  etc., for the latter tense. 

$ 79. The negative conjugation of transitive verbs corre- 
sponds to the positive conjugation (with the exception of the 
negative prefix 4) of intransitive vcrbs. 

$ 80. All forms of the indefinite conjugation are actual pred- 
icate forms. It is only the first person, singular number, present 
preterite, of intransitive verbs that may be used as a modifier 
when put before a noun. It thus takes the place of adjective 
forms, which are absent in the Yuliaghir language (see $ 40). 
For instance : 

I .  M e f '  l c ' y  
2 .  Lc2v toro'Mx 
I .  N e t  ebi'bqc 
2 .  Ebi'bey xnr  

I am, or I live. 
Living, existing man. 
I am black. 
A black skin. 

rj 8 1 .  The interrogative form is used only whcn it docs not 
refer to the verb itself. For instance : 

Mt e)e ci'tei ? Will we make a bow ? 

c i ~ 4  is thc positive form, but in the expressions, 

i l f i f l  I f lJl l ' i l  cyc ntiiok' ? 
kfiP sn'iiilol' c ' p  nfti'oh' 1 Ho?a itinty bows will wc make ! 

Ct'hc~z will we make a bow ? 

the verb is used in the interrogative form. 
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$ 82. DEFIKITE COSJUGATION. 

125 

Tronsi t we. Intraiisitive. 
Present-Preterite. I'reqent-Preterite. 

I . kiicl'e'il'e-ttie . I .  h>ih-P 
2 .  l'  -tile 

iij 3 .  " .iti~,!eo~kiiil'e'il'e-ttt!e v: 3 .  ( (  -I' 
I .  " -1' I .  l' -P 
2. '' -t?ief' 

3 .  l' -,Viitie/e 

$o { 2 .  ' l  4' 

jI 

f l $I 
E 2l E ?i 'i.l 

C "  

- 2. " -1' 
3 .  l' - , V I P  - 

1;iiture. 
I .  hdo-fei l  

Future. 
I . kiide'ile- titie 
2 .  '' -fttlc & 2 .  '' - f d l  

I .  '' -fd' I .  " - f d  

2 .  ' l  -fd' 
3.  -5ifeP 

2 .  ' -fetttef 

3 .  " -Zifeiti!e 

E 

... q 
;ij 3 .  ( l  -fttte!e G \ 3 .  '' -feP 

$83. In the definite conjugation, the predicate is used when 
the subject is in the definitenominative case, or the direct object 
in the definite accusative. For instance : 

The cxamples ( I )  may be used to answer the question, Who 
did, or rvi/L do, a certain thing? wliile (2)  are used in  reply to 
the question, W'ho did or will do a certain thing? ( 3 )  answers 
the question, What I did? and (4) answers the question, I V h t  
I killed ? 

5 84. When the form of the first person, siogulnr number, 
present-preterite, definite coiljugation, precedes a IIOUII,  it as- 
sumes the meaning of a participle. 
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kimk'deifu coW'J~1o.T' . 
lodo! nlillhk. 

The man that has been killing. 
The youth that has been playing. 

$85. The optative mode expresses, by means of the suffixes 
doC or mi'di, a desire to do a certain thing. Both transitive 
and intransitive verbs may have this mode. I t  is conjugated in 
all forms and in both tenses. T h e  suffixes u'ob and iifi'ebi are 
put either between the base and the other verbal suffixes, or be- 
tween the latter and the first person, present-preterite, of the 
definite conjugation (see $ 82). 

d!-ic'o/' (trans. v. ) 
u/o'(l-iioP (intrans. v. ) 

me/ (ikiiol' 
VIet' NlO'~~f/#~~C 
nief el-ci'!iioljc 
mef (i!'iioliil 
met' ~ ~ ~ ~ ' i l i t o l l ~ ) ' ~  

to desire to do (the base is a). 
to desire to sit (the base is J J / O ' ~ O  

I desire to do. 
I wish to sit. 
I don't wish to sit, 
I shall wish to do. 
I shall wish to sit. 

but n is dropped). 

d o l  expresses only the drsirp, but not the possibilig of doing ; 
while iiiz'di expresses both ideas. 

1, J J M f  !Czd-ltOl~k 

2 .  mef ' @ie-itiiehi+ 

For instance : 

I desire to eat, I am hungry. 
I wish to eat (having food). 

$ SG. The conjunctive mood is expressed by means of the 
prefix n l  : 

Met dtiil n i  of(cii 
TCt c'n't(Zfiit1 Of'-XO'J@k 

I (once) more fish rvould eat. 
thou to the elder brother shouldst 

60. 

$ 97. The conditional mood has several forms. The follow- 
ing are all the forms of the verb ii (to do) : 
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Forms 1-4 are used when the principal and subordinate 
clauses have one and the same person as subject, while 5, 6, 
are used when different person are subjects of the two clauses. 
Besides, forms 3, 4, and 6 require that the verb in the prin- 
cipal clause shall also be in the conjunctive mood. For 
instance : 

' I .  M e t  Z-de heit1 I, if make, shall give. 
2 .  Me/ ci'-17irie Lei/' 1 1  

3. Met 8' -le/de mt o ' t h i  
4. Mef  ci'-le[Wt met o'tkci 
5. Met (i'&eiie, tet itiirik' 
6.  &if ci'-/e/iiketie, o'mriiof- 

I, if made, woiild give. 

I, if make, thou take. 
we, if made, people would take. 

1 (  

iiii'ti.%w~ 

Forms 5 and 6 are also used with the siiffix reP of the future 
tense. For instance : 

' IcIfiil el-i/e'-te/-gine, el-ko'iirtt-fe[-~~ric, met iio'ije 
me not if wilt scold 
mef'-ti'te yo'n Zeflei&ne, 
me like if wilt love 

not if wilt  beat 
fe'fiii ke'/feye." ' 
to thee will go. 

my children 

"If thou wilt not scold me, wilt not beat me, my children, like 
me, wilt love, to thee I will go." 

It should be noted in this example that the verbs i'le " scold " 
and ko'//de " beat " are in form 5 ,  and y o ' i d e ~ e  "love," in form 
6, but without the element of the future tense. The verb k&ye 
(base, XleI') (I will go) is in the future tense,,indicative mode, and 
not in the conjunctivc o't-kt&jv, thus corresponding to thc first 
two forms. 

9 88. Thc supine is formed by means of the suffix di//. 
M e t  lddo-dh kicze I (in order to) play have come. 

This suffix is apparently the dative of nouns. Very often 
derjiu, the suffix of the dative case, together with the possessive 
element, are abbreviated into diu. For instance, euze'i-deQin (to 
his mother) may be shorte'ncd into euie'i-din. On the other 

I Jochelson, Yukaghir Materials, etc., tex t  So. 69, pp. 170, 171, lines 46, 47. 
Thus D widow rcplied to a man that was courting her. 
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hand, the dative of verbal nouns is used instead of the above 
form of supine. Instead of saying as in the above example, the 
following expression might be used, Mtst lo'dql-fii~~ kit'tr. In 
this way, the form which corresponds to the Latin supine is 
rather a substantive than a verbal form. 

$89. Perfective I called tlie mode which expresses an ab- 
solute certainty that the action will take place. It is formed 
by means of the suffix NKO~?, which is put between the verbal 
suffix and the base. 

l'randive. Intransitive. 

I .  Met  (i'-Itl($ 
2 .  Tifel  (i'-tu(jl-kiiti 4. Titel' hhc'i-ittojl-iii 
I. I am able to do, or shall do, without fail. 
2 .  They are able to do, or will do, without fail. 
3. I can go away, I shall certainly go away. 
4. They can go may, they wil l  certainly go away. 

3. J h f  kobe'i-tqi y e  

I 

5 go. The potential mood is formed by nicans of thc prefix 
mo'li, and expresses hope or fear that a certain action will take 
place. For instance : 

M e f  mo'h'-lo'ti 
il.(f' itio'!i-ei-to'iiyc 

I may cut off, and lest I cut off. 
1 nearly cut ocf. 

4 91. The evidential mood is formed by means of the suffix 
Id', which is a verbal noun (see 5 83) from the verb lc (to be, 
exist, live). The cvideiitial mode is used when something is 
told, not from the experience of the narrator, but (I) from hear- 
say, (2) as a supposition, (3) as a conclusion drawn from certain 
traces that the action liad taken place; (4) as a dream, and ( 5 )  
as reminiscences of events which had occurred in the early 
cliildhood of thc narrator, and of which he had learned subse- 

] T h e  third person, indicahe mode k l j .m. ,  but in this cnse II is introduced nrter 
the consonant l. 
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quently. 
mode. Le t  us take the verbs a (do) and n (be born). 

Transitive, as  well as intransitive, verbs have this 

ii'-le!j?ili 
12 -le/j iyemii  
12 -lei- iii 
hly father this house made (the 

narrator saw). 
hly father this house made (it is 

apparent). 
My father this house made, they 

say. 
I dreamed that my father this 

house built. 
A wild reindeer just now ran by 

(would be said, should fresh 
traces of reindeer-hoofs be ex- 
amined on the ground). 

" I was born " wouId be translated, wet z?~'e& (and not n'jc), 
since no one can be a witness of his own birth. 

5 92. The inchoative mood is formed by means of the aux- 
iliary verb 3 (to do), which is put between the base and the 
suffix. Of course the end vowel of the base is frequently 
dropped in this case. f i  changes into e after i. 

pa'ttdc to cook 
8% to drink 
m'do to sit 
o'rjo to hang 
po'gi to run (of animals) 

pntiil'ci' to start cooking. 
q>i' to begin to drink. 
mdd'  to sit down (begin to sit). 
n'rpii to begin to hang. 
)o's;ii to start running. 

See pp. IOI, 1 0 2  with reference to o changing into n in  the  
verbs mo'do and o'rpo. 

i'kdek pdndci-i (intrans.), he began cooking. fiidtd d j { e  
8 ' jd-m (trans.), he  water started to drink. 

$93. By adding the suffix jwi  to the stem of the verb, an 
action is expressed for the completion of which it is required to  
go somewhere. f i i l  used separately, is a verb whose meaning 
is to " rush one's self" "to throw one's self." 
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Zo'do-yet' to go somewhere, to start off somewhere to play. 
krtde'de-yei to go somewhere to kill. 

I t  follows the general rules of conjugation of transitive and 
intransitive verbs. 

$ 94. The supine, by means of the auxiliary verb le (to be), 
expresses the readiness, or the intention to do something, and 
corresponds to the Latin coykgatio peuipltunsticcr. 

kehiTit-le to be getting ready to come, to be ready, to intend to come. 
Ti'fel n d [ e  /eii'ifiz-le@i they fish are getting ready to eat. 

VOICES. 

The following voices are formed from transitive and intransi- 
tive verbs. 

$ 95. The reflexive voice is formed from a transitive verb by 
means of the personal pronoun met, which is prefixed to the 
verb. In the Slav languages the reflexive voice is formed in the 
same manner; but the pronoun "self" is used by the latter 
as a suffix. For instance : 

Met' ne't-kitde'deye I myself kill. 
Tef me't-kimde'dyek' Thou thyself killest. 
Zktel' mkt-bde'dei He himself kills,' or killed. 

These verbs are conjugated like intransitive verbs. 
$96. The passive voice is formed from transitive verbs by 

. means of the suffix 0, which is usually blended, together with 
the final vowel of the base, into a long 8. For instance : 

liirde'di, instead of kide'de-0. 

Verbs in the passive voice are conjugated like intransitive 
verbs. For instance : 

Zt'deP kere'kerre kiide'd5-i He is killed by a Koryak. 
It is interesting to note that, in the Tundra dialect, the prefix-pronoun of the 

reflexive changes by persons, ns in the Romano-Germanic languages : 

I kill mysclf. 
Thou killest thyself. 
He kills, or killed, himself. 
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0 97. The causative voice is formed, by means' of the suffix 
c, from transitive as well as intransitive verbs ; but the latter 
are, in such cases, changed into transitive verbs : 

kiide'de-c 
mo'do-c 

to cause to kill. 
to make to sit. 

' 
There is another suffix for the formation of the causative 

voice ; namely, ctile; but the difference between the two is not 
quite clear to me as yet. I hope that closer study of the texts 
will make the diflerence clear. 

9 98. The reciprocal voice is formed by means of the prefix 
?re (in nouns, it constitutes the suffix of the comitative case). 
This voice follows the rules of conjugation of intransitive verbs. 
For instance : 

Ti'fel ti.e'kitdidefii They killed each other. 

$ 99. The cooperative voice is formed by means of the suffix 
j e  orji .  For instance : 

kid/  j e  To kill  together. 

kttdEje is equivalent to kztdedej. The second syllable de is 
blended together with j e  into one syllable. 

ASPECTS OR DEGREES OF ACTION. 
$ 100. Derivative verbs indicating degrees of action are 

formed by means of suffixes, except those in 
$ 101. The suffix i indicates singleness of action, that a cer- 

tain action was performed only once and within a short period 
of time : 

107. 

po'tide to cook pn'rmdti to cook once. 

5 102. The suffix ii expresses an action in diminutive form, 
limits the volume of it : 

pa'tide-Ei to cook a little 

$ 103. The suffix mt expresses the iterative form of the 
action : 

pandi'-tiii to cook several times. 
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In this case, the final vowel of the base turns into a long 

0 104. The suffix mm (a reduplication of 7 ~ ~ 1 )  expresses the 
sound. 

iterative form in an intense degree : 

~ ~ I Z ~ ~ L - I J J I P U  to be always cooking (with interruptions). 

$ 105. The suffixyi expresses the durative form, indicating 
continuity of action, or its reiteration within certain periods of 
time : 

paticia' yi to cook long. 
itre/ ci'te kii'deti I killed many reindeer one after another. 

Ku'deEi is equivalent to kiidddtyi, The e is dropped in de, 
and dy is j (see phonology), j changes into i(8). 
$106. Any two of the enumerated suffixes for the expres- 

sion of degrees of action may be combined, thus forming the 
following: 

I .  itm 
2. iiiiriiii 

3. Limi 
4. t i l l l~I lU 1 4  ( 4  ( 6  ( (  

5. yitiii durative-iterative. 
6. yitiiini4 ( (  l <  

$ 107. The prefix me expresses an action not quite completed 
but in the process of completion, or recently completed, or 
about to be completed : 

Mit ~ 2 %  ttie'-krtde'cfe 

the repetition of a single action. 

the repetition of a diminutive form, diminutive-iterative. 
( <  I (  (6 I (  

( (  " . 

I have just been killing, or I am killing a 

I nni going to play, I will play, right now 

$ 10s. The order in which the suffixes expressing the differ- 
ent derivative conceptions are arranged after the verb-base is as 
follows : base + voice + degree of action -t mode + verbal suffix 
of person and tense : 

f i t d e l  nc-iiii'-leI-uitL 

reindeer. 

(soon). 
. . I) . l~'~~ie'- lono'teye 

- 
He apparently caused to do . . . several 

times. 
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4 109. Before proceeding ta describe the participial forms, I 
wish to draw attention to  the ease with which nouns become 
verbs, outside of the cases mentioned above (see 9 64). 

5 I 10. Every noun in the comitative forms, by dropping e of 
its suffix r e ,  a base of an intransitive verb expressing the 
ownership of something. For instance : 

Z t e - d + e  with reindeer. 
ii'tecn. to have reindeer. 
Met d t e t r j r  I have reindeer, ot a reindeer. 
met uo'rpetr.;ie I have children. 
Ti/del eti'etri he has a father. 

0 I I I .  Every base of a noun may be turned into an intransi- 
tive verb by adding to the particle 170 (be) as a suffix, which has 
no meaning when it stands alone. For  instance : 

Eti'e-l?o be a father. 
Met et ie- i io je  
Met eh'e-iio-/eye 

I am a father, I have been a father. 
I shall be a father. 

VERBAL NOUXS. 

I 12. The particle boz, being suffixed to various verbal 
forms, composes verbal nouns, which are used sometimes as the 
name of the subject (like our participles), or as a name of an 
action ; but if the verb is transitive, the verbal noun may also 
signify the object which receives the action expressed by the 
verb, From the base (to drink), we may derive the follow- 
ing verbal nouns : 

Present-Preterite. 

JIjeyeboir d[jemeborr dljeme!eboti dljelbotr 

Future. 
zjc/e)'&on qittneboti @e/ttielebotr &elbeti. 

Bop1 combines also with the form I d c  of the evidential mode. 

ExatNples. 
I .  Ti/& i'bitile 8ljemelebJdek' He the milk who drank, or it isjust 

the one that drank the milk. 
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iljeftzeltbodek' is the definite nominative case of oytvie/cboti - 
One who drank. 

2. Met Jjelbon dljiki my (by me) drunk water, the water 
(that I am drinking) drunk 
by me. 

my beverage, or the beverage that 
used to be mine. 

3. Mef  @?hi 
&fit ir'jyeboii 
Met  blfemreboit 

4. O)'e-r*ri-i,ie/e~~~z~c/e (acciis.) That which is used to drink (he) 
has never taken. 

5. Mete4 dljetqeboil'ek' I am the one that will drink. 
nis'aniti el m'ji 

* 

The suffix boil is used as an independent word, poti (a word 
cannot begin with b). In olden times this word used to  indicate 
the name of a deity embracing all naturc, the universe. Pair 
indicates somcfhirtg that is zozktzozw. All household goods 
taken as  a whole are spoken of as po')z?c. 

$ I 13. The suffix NO or i d '  (from ?lo, '( child "), when joined 
to verbal forms, expresses the result of an action. For instance : 

.To'ti-uo or xo'it-i(ofi (from xon, ii walk "), walking, -a trace from 
walking, also a trail. 

b;te-I-uoli ( I  is introduced between the two the process of drinking, 
vowels; + is the basis of the verb also the trace left from 
(i drink ") drinking, e. g., the 

water left in the glass 
after drinking. 

4 I 14. With regard t o  verbal forms serving as adjective 
modifiers, see gg: 80, 84, I 10. 

THE GERUND OR VERBAL ADVERB. 
4 I I 5 .  The suffix I, together with the verbal basc, forms the 

verbal adverb, which expresses an action taking place simul- 
taneously with that indicated by the predicate : 

Mdi mo'do-f dyi 
Jfef  mil /egri-fi cor i te  

I while sitting was shooting. 
I while eating fish was writing. 
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It seems to me that the suffix f is that of the ablative without 
the local element ge (9 I 2): 

MO'(f04' sitting, or from sitting. 

4 I 16. The  suffix @e with the verbal base expresses an ac- 
tion preceding the one expressed by the predicate. !/e is ap- 
parently nothing but the instrumentative case ce (see 4 12); but 
I always heard a sound of double ! in verbal adverbs. This 
form is in most cases combined with the possessive element de 
or  do (see 5 12): 

Met eye d-rie//e ?iii'nio-yekli'a I, a bow having made, went hunt- 

Met' vio(fZ-ifc/[e nio'go i'@ I, having sat down, a cap began to 

9 I 17. If the verbal adverb expresses an action of another 
person (not of the subject), but taking place simultaneously with 
the action of the subject, it is then derived from the forms of 
the definite conjugation (see 5 82) together with locative suf- 
fixes. The suffix ge is used for the first and second person, 
singular number ; dege, for the third pcrson, both numbers ; and 
{uke, for the first and second person, plural number. For in- 
stance : 
Met pti'oz-ge while I looked. 
Ttf ~ii'ol-ge while thou looked. 
Tti'del ydo-dcge while he looked. 
Mif yii'o/uke while we looked. 
Tit yrio[uke while you looked. 
Ti' fe l  yii'o fii-degc while they looked. 
Mf yu'o/uke hi'&% n d [ e  i'gdetti while we looked (in our looking), 

he was fishing. 
Ti'feZ niyo'n&Gfe'gt itlit ciiiil while they were still asleep we were 

xo'ilje ing. 

sew. 

f&ci catching fish. 

THE ADVERU. 
$ I 18. The  following are some of the adverbs of time : 

xnni'n when. ti'w lately. 
.mai'nde sometimes. tifgu'n soon. 
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ajh' early. 
hLd2 long ago. 
it long. 
xdti&ttie, xo'~(Ntt i~ immediately. 
n*e'xOttin neker. 
xa'dit already. 
n'fwttie at first. 

ke'yot' at first. 
keye'n previously. 
drrtk' (suddenly, the Russian 

word vdnq) . 

fa, tii'tih afterwards, later on. 
ne'gqjye yesterday. 
ofo'be to-morrow. 
tdii tiug i then. 
iyi now. 
n i  again, once more, anew. 
Ta'brri~ -nSiiit? -gi& meanwhi 1 e, in 

the mean time. 
ni'&d+e many times. 
xn'm/& several times. 

5 I 19. Adverbs of place : 

ti there, thither. ;tier elsewhere. 
f i  here. 7n(yi'de hither. 
xoti where, whither. t iZde this way. 
xot where from, whence. cni'rrrtfe sideways. 
xo'dibotigef' whence. p d c  outside. 
.ro'ttdc eyerywhere, anywhere. 7i.ntiti against, opposite. 
t(zt' ther ce. fit' hence, from here. 

$ 120. Adverbs of manner : 

dmot well. ki'juoti. easily, lightly. 
tottio'n very. n&/,vot heavily. 
n.a'dridt enough, only. t'rkitl only. 
tn'6dap enough. 

0 121.  All adverbs directly precede the verb, and may be re- 
garded as prefixes. Not all adverbs to be found in the lan- 
guage have been enumerated here. Some adverbs are simply 
roots, for instance, tci, ti. Others are derived from these roots, 
for instance, tat' tit' ( ' I  thence," " hence "), which are the ablative 
of t r i  and ti. Others are formed from nouns and adverbs, as, 
for instance, tr'atin (" opposite "), an abbreviation of tr'o?eiliti 
(dative of 71*o'?e, " face "); i'rhh (" only ") is merely the numeral 
one ; ?omof 11' (<' very "), from toi)zo, which is the basis of the in- 
transitive verb /o ht Largt. 

4 122. The temporal case of nouns, mentioned under nouns, 
is also to  be added to the adverbs of time ( $ 9  12,  31). 
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POST-POSITIONS. 
8 123.  All post-positions, which take the place of preposi- 

tions, might just as well be called " case-post-positions," like the 
suffixes enumerated in connection with the declension of nouns 
(see 8 I) .  Post-positions differ from the latter in that they are 
not used in connection with a possessive element, and that most 
of them may take on case-suffixes. The latter circumstance is 
not so characteristic, however, since W E ,  comitative case, is used 
as a separate word, wn'gn ("together ' I ) ,  and the case-suffixes 
grt, getz, gete, are derivatives from the locative gr. As may be 
seen from examples, post-positions are sometimes put after 
oblique cases of nouns. 

Q I 24. The following are the post-positions. 

yo/a', yo&'n after, 

bicdi'e on top, upon, 
behind. Mefyo/n' after, behind me. 

on. 1 
2%'dc/{ ~it~'ttie-6t~il'i~e)tio'doi he sits on the house. 

btidi'en on, over the 
su t face. 

mci-iil under me. 
/ebie'-rt-ii/rr'ho? came out from under the ground. 

budi'et' from under 
the surface. 

iil under. 
iii from under. 
alii' near. rnl')tio-d-nlii' near the house. 
cn'ide across. t m ~ ' j i p L n ' i i i ' e  across the river. a'tiu6 (river) 

yekl'i'e behind. 
mekli'e in front, 

let for the sake, is a verbal adverb of the verb !LJ ( ' I  be ' I ) ,  and is 
put after the dative. 
met t?i'e2in-lcid &de'?e 
e/e&'nn without. 

Z'fd e'le-ttie't-E~~'~~i so'n6i 

ge is in the locative case. 
m~'t t i~ t ly~k/ i '~  behind the house. 
rt'nir+i-mek/ie at this side of the river. 

I for thc sake of father came. 
6 ' / e  (the adverb of the denial t in)  

is put before the noun. 
They without me went away. 

$ 125, The Yukaghir language has no conjunctions; but 
some pronouns in oblique cases are uscd instead. For instance, 
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Tnbrttzget' (ablative of fn'biciz, '' that ") replaces the illative 

irttitiedezr'ne ('I and for this reason ") is the subjunctive mode 

The adverb ni ("again") is sometimes used instead of our. 

conjunction fherpfre. 

of the intransitive verb tnfiitr (" to be such "). 

conjunction mid: 

Ti' /el  yia'.vteiii ni {o'i%i'oiii They sang and danced. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS. 
The morphological peculiarities of the language may be 

summed up in the following main propositions. 
Word-formation is accomplished mainly by means of suffixes ; 

but prefixes are also used (almost exclusively in connechon 
with verbal forms). In this respect the language differs from 
those of the Ural-Altaic group, which use suffixes only, and 
approaches the American languages. 

The possessive suffixes of nouns is but little developed (except 
in the third person) ; the language thus differing Fom the Ural- 
Altaic, as well as from the Eskimo dialects. 

Sound harmony of vowels (n and o should not occur in the 
same word), is little developed, and in this respect the language 
resembles some of the Indian dialects, but differs absolutely from 
the Ural-Altaic languages with their intricate system of vowel- 
harmony. For instance, an important feature of the vowel- 
harmony of the latter group of languages consists of the idap- 
tation of  the^ suffix vowels to the vowel of the root, which 
never changes. The vowel of the first syllable thus governs 
all the rest of the vowels, no matter what their number may be. 
In the harmony of the Yukaghir language, the root-vowel fre- 
quently adapts itself to the vowel of the suffix (see 5 92). 
Besides, in the plural forms of personal pronouns (my', mit' ; 
tef', fit'; ficdd', fifeL') an attempt may be noticed in the language 
to derive new forms by means of changes of vowels within the 
root (the method of Semitic languages) without any additions 
from outside, a feature of which traces may be found in two 
other so-called " isolated " Siberian languages, -that of the 
Kott and the Ostyak from Yenisei. 
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The difference in the conjugation of transitive and intransitive 
verbs which we have in the Yukaghir language is a feature com- 
mon to almost all American languages. The same may be said 
of the capacity of bases of transitive verbs to change into 
intransitive by means of suffixes and zire ZIPYSO. 

Suffixes of purely verbal forms are different from case-suf- 
fixes, and they cannot be brought in connection with personal 
pronouns. 

A necessaryelcment of plurality is constituted by the sound 
p ; while that of futurity by i. In the Chukchee and Eskimo 
languages t constitutes the element of plurality, and in the 
Koryak language it forms-the element of the dual number. 

Adjectives, being verbal forms, do not undergo any inflections. 
There is no difference between animate and inanimate objects, 

as is the case in some Indian dialects. 
The feature known as " polysynthesis " in American dialects, 

and which consists of a combination of two or more uninflected 
bases in one word, in which one of the bases expresses the 
principal idea, and is put at the end of the word, while the other 
bases figure as secondary definitive ideas, is also to be met with 
in the Yukaghir language. 

Mpf fil'ac-~l'e-lt~o'aol(- boi -ci/oIe,ij pimdiid" 
I he self sitting boy tale shall tell. 

That is, I shall tell a tale of a boy who was sitting (living) all 
alone. 

For instance : 

In the expression : 

iic'ae-r/l'e-ttio'noI' -toi-htoh,i  

we have an actual synthesis. Without being inflected, all sec- 
ondary bases are combined into one conception with the prin- 
cipal base titofEji-tnlt 

Or : Yef.!okl,jl- 120'itj~je- boti -4ti'deLye eoro'tno-Eol' kicd/,se2 
Four with legs something killing man-being have become. 

1 See Yukaghir hlaterials, efc., Tale 12, p. 25. 

* Ibid., Tnle 25, p. 169. 
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That is, (I) have become a man that kills four-legged things 
(animals). 

Other examples may be cited in which the bases combining 
into one word drop one or more syllables. For instance: 
to‘ itrdrri (Corrgotrus lruciclttys) is actually derived from Covro!?r- 
d-a’nil ((( big fish”) ; or C&d?i r  (elder brother of the father, 
uncle) is really ~o:omo’j-d-rti’r (big father). 

It is true that there is no actual incorporation to be found in 
the language ; neither pronouns nor nouns, when direct or in- 
direct objects, are incorporated in the predicate ; but the nature 
of the syntactical construction of the Yukaghir language is akin 
to incorporation. The verb plays the main part in the sentence. 
It is always placed at the end of the sentence, being preceded, 
first by the subject with all its modifiers, then by the direct and 
indirect objects with their modifiers, then by the adverbs. If 
the subject is not accompanied by any modifiers, and it is known 
from the sense of the story who the acting person is, then it is 
usually dropped (see below, the text). The subject very often 
does not assume the element of plurality, though there are 
many acting persons, as long as the sense of plurality is ex- 
pressed by the verb (see the text). 



APPENDIX. 

- ' A TALE OF wrxr THE ANCIENT YUKAGHIK D I D  \vrrtI THEIR 

DEAD SHALIANS. 

tito!e-ii-o'ttitii, a'/ttin/c, a' nilegetie, tii'a'e 
Ancient people the shaman's, when (he) died, flesh 

2 3 4 I 

5 6 7 8 
/o'rdoiuiebhte, ia'rxin-ttiofoljch ttio'roiiittie/e, n.a'?e-tr-nbtc'tek 

to separate wishing gloves put on masks 

I 2  ' 3  9 I 0  I1 

mo'voiii)tie/e /ti'dti&ifnikd ttii'tr.iiitti&. Tabtc'ile, tu'cfeii/e 
put on iron hooks ., took. lherewith flesh his 

14 '5 16 '7 I8 

having caught to them drew. 'I'hris having drawn 

'9 , 2 0  2 1  2 2  2 3  24 
?o'iititiiiatir. Niigo'tie e'fe-tiie'iiiiifli. ill.e'//,cfiiatti, f2i' )i.titti'ji 

cut. With hands not took. Tore off thus whole 

n.e'?nnsna'aide//z, fi'te-kiiii 1iti'yrFam. Zit' li'iijit 

2 5  26 2 7  28 29 30 
he'trbiinit' (ondoiinm. 0'tpotQira.x 2'iiittte/c, pii'a'e ci'iintti, 

entire width separated. Hangers made outside made 

31 3 2  33 34 35 L36 
tii orpii'rciiam ; pti'de, y&j'ciiiti kie'ler,%wi. Kie'/ccfe[/e 

there hanged outside in the sun dried. Having dried 

37 38 39 40 41 
coro'ttioti.ii@egi Ic'iiitei, fn'iittc tii'dp*/e sn'rfeiiifetti. 

relatives his if will be that flesh' will divide. 

4 2  43 44 45 46 
Ottttie,iie-tiii'ttiok 2iiittie/e. T?fz pn'i!(.e/e o'iiIt~ea'ie-trii'Itio' ; 

Of thin larch a house made. 'Their shares of thin larch house 
(141 ) 
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41 43 49 5 0  5' 
ttio'&o~Oc(o'~o cnxn'fec~nm ni'iiey. Coro'ttion.i@egi tobo'kolok' 

middle ' put (every one) separately. Relatives his dogs 

5 2  53 54 - 55  56 . 5 7  

killed bad dogs not killed good dogs 
kii'detiiiittie[e, er'te tobo'kogele e'fe-ku'dctiiii, ottio'te tobo'kox' 

53 59 60 61  6 2  

kti'detiiiittiele. Tnbii'rgele ti'fe pni 'ke poriiyiiintti. 
killed. 'Those (dogs) to their shares put. 

63 64 65 66 61 
Tibii'de ke'nttiefe/[e, po'niiintti. A'itiii?~deii[e fna'biinyd/a'tt 
Those having added left. Bones his thereafter 

63 69 70  7 1  
xdrt2'8nttI. Tnbti'dek nttiii'tgi 4ie'fecteLfe 

to divide commenced. Those bones his having dried 

1 2  73 74 15 76 
tatriit'eiintti. Tabti'de yd~f-nititi'i~ge[e xo'ideiii. Tnbii'ngele 

clothed. That his skull worshipped. For that 

71 78 19 80 81 3 2  
c@k( ~vro'mo-ti'fe ci'iiam, coroniodetile coyottio-titefii'o niintn. 

(of) wood manlike made trunk his manlike made. 

83 34 35 86 87 
Ed'-d-nttiti'tt(~etile f 2  tiuce'feciiniti. Tnbii'iige/e ma'gideu[e 

His skull thence set on. For that jaciet his 

33 39 90 9' 92 93 
ti'yiiinm, itio'ppedeu/e (i'iinin. Ta'8dc rre'rbre/e ceii'reiintti, 

made d p s  his made. That garb his embroidered, 

94 95 96 97 93 
e' fe-kie'-tii'oii cett'reiinni . Ti' Ede ?I .  n'tedeti/e n+ ;'re4 

all over embroidered. For this for his face clothes 

99 I 0 0  101 I 0 2  103 104 
ifyifiitiie[e, n'~~dtiof'inoii.xobodek (i'8iiiie/e, a'8adeif/e ni  

made for eyes openings made mouth his also 
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107 108 '03 ' 0 5  106 
2iimz. n'tie coril'etz*itl( m'&eil/e pu'dedegen 
made. Former einbtoidered jacket his on it 

I 1 0  I 1 1  I I 2  

'That 
yew'J'e-xar -]ti atyt'/e i t~or i i 'cel in~~. Tti'diiii 

of skins of one year old reindeer jacket put on. 

"3 1 ' 4  "5 
pu 'dedegeti no'iirr*etz yodu'tailiatti. 

upon (of i t )  (with) blanket of soft reindeer-skin wrapped. 

1 1 6  1 1 7  I I S  1 1 9  

Tz'zile ?ttolio'toli(7~tl, O ' r f t  7t~odo'fo,la?t1, 
Thereafter set (also placed) in the front corner placed. 

I 2 0  I 2 1  I22 123 124  
Omo'lebon /e'ttliide, /o?i'&e je'defeliattt, pii'cfe&ett 

Good soniething if eat in fire burn over i t  (fire) 

1 2 5  1 2 6  ' 2 7  I 2 8  1 2 9  ' 3 0  
tadu'tige/e tci nto'itiiitiulifltti : Ri'nde vie'+gite,%itii, ka 'cm'  

that there keep : lhat so fed at every 

'3' 132  I 3 3  '34 '35 
[e'lsne!,e hit ci'liatu. Ttidu'de xo'in *e$i. 

meal thus did. That (one) worshipped. 

Told by the old Yukaghir Nicholas Samsonoff in the village 
on the Korkodon River, October, 1896. 

FREE TKANSCATIOK OF THE Tmx 
Our ancient peoplc, whcn a shaman died, used to separate 

the flesh of the corpse from tlie boncs. For that purpose they 
put on gloves and masks. Then they took iron hooks, and, 
having caught the flesh of the corpse, drew it to thcm and cut 
it OK It was considered a sin to touch the corpse with bare 
hands, or to look at it with uncovered face. Thus they sepa- 
rated the flcsh from the skeleton on its entire length. Then they 
made drying-frames and hung the flesh on them outside, in the 
sun to dry. After tlie flesh was dried, the relatives of the dead 
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shaman divided it among themselves. Then they made a tent 
of thin larch-trees, and each of them put his share in the middle 
of the larch-tent separately. Then the relatives of the shaman 
killed dogs as offerings. They did not kill bad dogs; they 
killed only good ones, Then they added the killed dogs to 
their portions of dried flesh. After that they left the'tent with 
the shaman's flesh and the dog-offerings. 

Then they divided the bones of the corpse, and, after having 
dried them, they clothed them. They worshipped the skull  of 
the shaman, They made a trunk of wood, and set on it the 
skull. Then they made for it (for the idol) a jacket and caps 
(two caps,- a winter and a summer one). ,They embroidered 
the coat all over. For its face they made a mask, with open- 
ings for eyes and mouth. Over the embroidered coat they put 
a coat of fawn-skins ; and over that, a blanket of soft reindeer- 
skin. 

Then they placed the figure in the front corner of the house. 
Whenever they were going to eat something good, they first 
threw a piece of it into the fire, and held the figure over the 
smoke. This they did at every meal; and thus they fed the 
figure, which they worshipped like a god. 

GRAMMATICAL ANALYSIS OF THE TEXT. 
I .  Cii'o[r-d-o'iiztii. Cdo,  adverb of time (Loiig ago) ; Edo{e 

(old times) ; o'itttii, a collective conception (people, men). It 
was apparently formed from diiio (tribe, clan, kin) and the suffix 
comitative 7ri (instead of t r t )  (with the kin, with the entire 
clan). Cdo+z-o'mtii (people of times ancient). See $ 9. 

2 .  A'{mzlt. The base is n/rizn (shaman); {t is the suffix, 
accusative indefinite. See $ $  I 2, 20. 

3 .  liiidt-gine. iliiitlt, base of intransitive verb (dip) ; gene 
is the suffix of the conditional mode. See fi 87. 

4. Cade is used instead of trigi. The base is tu{ (meat, 
flesh); gi is the possessive sufix (see $$S ,  9 ) ;  {before S; is 
usually dropped. The use of d t  instead of gi is apparently an 
old form. It occurs in ancient tales and shaman's songs, but 
not in ordinary conversation. 
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5 .  LO‘tidO-t}~jebi’-dt~. LO‘tCd6, base of transitive verb (Sepa- 
rate) ; niebi, optative mode (see 9 S 5 )  ; de, suffix of the condi- 
tional mode (see 0 87). This verb has formally two direct ob- 
jects - aha-& and Wgi-instead of cz‘&z-?u‘gi(the shaman’s 
flesh). 

6. Ca’rxtrir-iiiolo’jeh (gloves), from ca’rwm (fingers) and 
molo’je (mittens, mittens with fingers), k, suffix of accusative 
definite case. 

Mo‘vo, base of transitive verb (put on); 
jlii~ze!e, suffix of the third person, plural number, present pre- 
terite, definite conjugation (see $82). Ca’rxtln-iiiolo;;e/Zek is in 
the singular number, since in the Yukaghir language it is suffi- 
cient if the idea of plurality is expressed in the predicate only. 

8. Nn’te-ti-abtttek~ (mask), from wn’ie (face), n ’ h ‘  (cover) ; 
k, suffix of the accusative definite (0 12 ) ;  N is inserted between 
the IWO vowels. 

9. See 7. 
10. +itdu-d-zV-&l (iron hook). Lrcill l l’  (iron), P is dropped ; 

and fi’ni (hook) ; k, suffix of the accusative definite ; d, see 4 9. 
I I .  M’ti.&rire/e (took). f i f i tr ,  base of transitive verb (take) ; 

tiiinqlr (see 7). 
12. Tnbdde (therewith, with that; that is, with the hooks). 

The base is Ta’bun (that). Tnbrtde (inst. of fnhi’/i/e), instru- 
mental case (see 0 60). 

The base is 
&P (flesh), I’ is dropped before d ;  de@ = dege{e, accusative 
definite with the possessive element (see $ 26). 

Na’crxnda (catch), 
transitive verb ; i, the element indicating singleness of action 
(see $ 101); d&,, suffix of the verbal adverb, past tense (see 
0 116). 

15. fi’te-!afii, to them, R‘te, instead of titd (they), F being 
dropped ; and (atji, a post-position indicating direction toward 
something. 

16. ,$j’yi~~nm, from dti (to draw), base of transitive verb ; 
y j  durative (see 0 105) ; ilntti, third person, plural number, pres- 
ent preterite, transitive verb, indefinite conjugation (see s 7 j). 

See 5s  12, 20. 
7 .  Mo‘rofiitm/e. 

See 0 9. 

13. Citdeetl‘le (flesh his; that is, the shaman’s). 

14. fln’texadaiddle (having caught). 
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17. Tiit (thus, after, or thence) is formed from Id (there). 
See 0 119. 

18, Ci’iiiit (having drawn, pulled). Ci2 (pull, draw), base of 
transitive verb, it has apparently the same root as dEi (16) ; ji, 
suffix co-operative (see $99) ; t, suffix of present participle (see 

19. CoLnimiinitz = io’iciirtiiam, from tof t ( ,  (cut) base of transi- 
tive verb ; 7/11, suffix ofthe iterative form (see $ 103); A m  (see 16). 

20. Ntcgo’rre. Ndgoir (hand), base ; e, instead of {e, suffix of 
the instrumental case. is dropped after the final ti ; in some 
cases, the final it is changed into d, f. c. ~riigo’de inst. of mgo’ite. 

2 I .  E/e-1itcifiti~7~i = e/e moi?ii&. MuOi (to hold), base of tran- 
sitive verb { zu, suffix of the iterative form (see $ 103) ; e/e (or 
e l )  . . , d, prefix and suffix of the negative conjugation (see 

Nc‘!det (to tear OK, to skin, to pull off the 

3 115). ” 

$ 4  751 79). 
22. Nr‘[beiiiniu. 

23. Tiit. See 17. 
24. AWii+it(whole, entirely), gevtiizd(see $ I I 5 ) .  from nii‘iiz& 

or mdii+e (be whole) ; m‘?ige)le ?z*efmoi&P, a whole year (see 

25. Ke’7zbtcizit‘ (entire width), gemzd(see f I I 5 ) ,  from kc’ithz. 
(be wide) ; ke’ ~ r b i i i i r ~ ~ e - ~ - i ~ ’ i t ~ ~ i i ,  wide river. 

26. 4o’izdoiini)c. @’itdu (separate, untie), base of transitive 
verb ; iinm (see 16). 

27. Orpo’illirnx (hangers). X ,  suffix of accusative definite 
(see $ $  12, 20). This word is formed from‘the base of the in- 
transitive verb, o’rpu (hang) ; ?z is inserted j ,  suffix cooperative 
(see 3 gg) and ca! (tree), [ having been dropped, and c changed 
into Y. 

A (do), base of transitive verb‘; jiiim[e (see 7 )  
is in agreement with the definite case (see 27). See $ 5  82, 83. 

skin), base of transitive verb ; iiaitz (see 16). 

8 80). 

28. Atiiim{e. 

29. Pdde (outside), adverb. 
30. k i in i i r .  
31. Tii (there), adverb (see 5 I 19). 
32. 0rpufre-i7niiz. 

2, see 28 ; ~?niir, see 16. 

Orptr’re (hang), base of transitive verb ; 
liam, see 16. 
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33. Pddr. See 29. 

34. Yeloye-fiik I.'L.io'je (sun), base ; fiiu (to the sun), suffix 
dative (see 5 15). 

35. Kie'lec-~?aiti. Zfie'le (be dry), base of intransitive verb ; 
L; suffix of the causative voice (see $971, kirlec (make dry, force 
to be dry) ; fia112, see 16. 

Kie'lec, see 35, te#e = dr/& (d after t 
changes into t), see 14. 

Coro'vzoiri~i' relative ; p ,  element of 
plurality (see 9 33) ; gi, possessive suffix (see $ 9  7, I 2). 

Lr  (be), base of intransitive verb; ??itti, suffix 
of the third person, plural number, future tense, indefinite con- 
jugation of intransitive verbs (see § 75). The future tense is 
sometimes used instead of the conditional mode. 

39. Tnii-de, instead of to/?+. Taa, demonstrative pro- 
noun ; cZ17, suffix of accusative indefinite (see 4 60). 

40. &'/-ge(e. t i / /  is the base ; ,p(r, suffix of the accusative 
with the possessive element (see $ 4  12,  2 5 ) .  

41. Xa '~ t t4 t r i i z .  Xn'l-tr (divide), base of transitive verb ; 
nitttiz suffix of the third person, plural number, future tense, 
indefinite conjugation of transitive verbs (see 9 75). 

42. O'tzttzrdie-~r~~'i~zok (a house made of young larch-trees ; 
that is, a conical tent made of larch-tree rods). O f m e d i e  is 
formed from ori, a root expressing the conception of larch. 
Larch-tree is called O'JM or 0 1 4 2 ;  that is, 012 (larch) and 
(tree), see 27 ; di'e is the suffix of a diminutive noun (see $39) ; 
the meaning of the particle itie is unknown to me. It is, at 
any rate, hardly possible that we should have to do here with the 
word o'tzm (mind, memory, or opinion). 
suffix of the accusative definite (see $ 12). 

44. Ti'te, possessive pronoun (see $ 55). 
45. Pa'il-gefr. 

36. Z?ie'irc-te[lt'. 

37. Co~o'irzoiz.z1l-p~~-~i. 

38. Lr'-?lifei. 

iVtl' i~zo (house) ; 

43. A'-,lim/c. k ( t o  do) ; ??iitie!r, see 7. ! 

Pnil is from the Russian word pni (share) : 
Z has apparently been added either to form a Yukaghir verbal 
noun out of the Russian base, or in  order to distinguish it from 
the Yukaghir word pni (young woman) ; ge& (see 40). 

46. O f i t i ~ i ~ ~ i e - i t t ~ ' ~ i i o .  See 42. 
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47. Mo'lgo-dig0 (in its middle). Mo'@, adverb of place, 
also used as a post-position ; dogo = dege, suffix of the locative 
with the possessive element (see' 5 I 2). 

48. Cnxa'lec-ilnin. Caxa'fec (assemble, gather, rally, collect), 
base of transitive verb ; ilnvi. See 16. 

49. Niltev (every, separately), from i'ile; (separately) and 71.e 

(together). See 5 3  119, 123. 
50. Covo'mvrtiipegi. See 3 7. 
51. Tobo'ko-lok'. Tobo'ko, from the Russian soba'kn (dog). 

Since there is no sound of s in the Yukaghir language, s is 
changed into t, and both vowels a changed into 0, according to 
the rules of harmony (see Phonology). The ancient word for 
dog, $dbtf '  is not used any more. The Tundra dialect still 
retains two words for dog, -&eil (this word seems to be bor- 
rowed from the Tungus) and .mp?rril ; lok' = !e&, suffix of the 
accusative definite (see 4 12). 

52. Ifii'de-ti-?hze{e is formed from the base kttde'de (to kill) ; 
yi, suffix of the durative form ; de +yi = ?i (see 5 1 0 5 )  ; ~iuze&~,  
see 7. 

5 3 .  PvEe (bad, poor), first person, singular number, present- 
preterite (base e 'm- be bad), used as an adjective before a noun 
(see $ 5  37, 80). 
54. Tobo'ko. 
5 5 ,  E'le-kic'deti-iri. IWdeEi, see 5 2 ;  e'fe . . . ai, form of the 

third person, plural number, present preterite, negative conju- 
gation of transitive verbs (see 9 $ 75, 79). 

56. U ~ i o ' t c ,  from o ' m  (be good), the base of the transitive 
verb ; te, see 53. 

57. tobo'ko, see 5 1  ; x', suffix of thc incomplete indefinite 
form of the accusative (sec 5 12).  

58. Jfiildctiifiiiie~e. See 5 2. 

59. Tnbii't&t. Ta'buii (that), sec $5 56, 60; ge'le, see 40. 
60. ??tee. See 44. 
61. Pail. See 45 ; gel suffix of the locative (see $6 I 2, 16). 
62. Poid-yi-ilnm, Po'rti (put), base of the transitive verb ; 

63. Tnbzi'de, instead of ta'bizn (the base of the demonstrative 

See 5 I ; Ke!e, see 40. 

yi, see 16 and 52 ; finm (see 16). 
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pronoun that), and le, suffix of the accusative definite (see $60). 
Ke‘ttttie (friend) changes, by means of the 

suffix tel into a transitive verb, - to provide someone with n 
fZe?zd, n compnniori, or fellow-fmzleler (see $64) ; /(el suffix of 
the verbal adverb, past tense (see 9 I 16, and compare with the 
element de in 14). 

64. Xe’tivzete-&, 

65. Po’?ii-&w. See 62. 
66. A’mt~?t (the base, means bone); det(/e. See 13. 
67. Tn‘btiti. See 63 ; yokdtt (after, behind), post-position 

see 9 123). 
68. /~fZ’??fiJi&tJl= sn’rfr (see 41) + 2, inchoative mood (see 

3 92); ilnrit. See 16. 
69. Tnbddek6, instead of tnbrin/t.k‘ (see 63, the accusative 

definite (see $ 60). 
70. A’?IZZCI~. See 66 ;  gi, possessive suffix of the accusative. 
7 I .  Ificrkecte&. See 36. 
7 2 .  Tnrdte (to dress, dress up), base of transitive verb; 

73. Tnbn’de. See 63. 
74. Yfif-d-ni~iitrzgt.{e (the head-bone ; that is, skull); y d  

(head); d is inserted for euphony (see 9); n’rtmu. See 66 ; 
gece. See 40. 

Xo’ide or xo’itre is the base of the intransitive 
verb to haw n god or to bt. zwilll n god, from xoil‘ (god) and the 
suffix de (see $ 64) or ire (see 4 I 10); ili is the suffix of the in- 
transitive verb (see $ 75). It  should be noted, that with the 
intransitive verb xo’ide a direct object in the accusative has been 
used. I t  might have been the instrumentalis, tnbdde yd-d-nnt- 
tr’tige{e; that is, with this sltull (see 5 60) they were as with a 

76. Tab/titge&?. See 59, in  the sense of for that ” ; that is, 
for the skull. 

77. Cfi’I-ek‘, C8i (tree) ; t.k‘, instead of (ek‘ ( I  naving been run 
into one with the I of the base), suffix of the accusative definite 
(see 4 12). 

78. Corof?ito (man); /ifft., suffix of the comparative I1 (see 9 I 2). 
79. A’-~inm. See 30. It should be pointed out that the 

ilnm. See 16. 

75. Xu’ide-rii, 

god (see 1341 135). 
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word d’-ilam has two objects in the accusative. One (76) is in 
the definite ; the other (77)  the indefinite form. 

80. Covo’iito (man and trunk, body), in this case it means 
trunk ; dei& = degeZe. See I 3. 

8 I ,  Coro’tiro-tittido. See 78. COI’O’ mo-tite-i-zio figures here 
as the suffix of the verbal noun, indicating the result of an ac- 
tion (see $ I I 3). 

82.  Ll‘-?Zmit. See 79. 
83. Y~’-d-c2iiiiin-d~~iZe. 
84. Tii. See 31. 
85. Nzice‘icc-)hzvi. Nrm’fec (set on); ? i w .  See 16. 
86. Tnbir’?ige/e. See 59. 
87. Ma’gi-dk[e, from tita‘g-il‘ (coat, jacket), I’ being dropped, 

and de@ = degt!e. See I 3.‘  
88, Uyri’i2nii1= u’i (work) ; 8, inchoative mood (see 68) ; 

r i m .  See 15. 
89. Mo’go (cap) ; pe, element of plurality. Two caps used to 

be made, L o n e  for the summer, made of soR reindeer leather 
and embroidered ; the other one, made of fur, was put on top. 
2mr.  See 16. 

See 66 and 74. 

go.‘ A’-tiaiit. See 30. 
91. Tn’&fc = ta’tl-!e, the accusative indefinite (see $ 60). 
92. Mer (garb, things) ; gt*!e. See 74. 
93. Ceu’ve (to embroider); iicaitt. 
94. E’le-kit’-Zdon= e‘le . . . b’oir (without), see $124, and 

ki’EiP (end). ?it is dropped, and i is lengthened into a diph- 
thong. Without end ; that is, entirely, all over, nothing was 
left unembroidered on the garment. 

See 16. 

95. Ceitrci~aiiz. See 93. 
96. Z’tt-de = Sfi+ (this), the accusative indefinite (see 4 60). 
97. fln’te {face), see 8 ; dealt‘, see 13. 
98. f lu-ek.  iVer, sec 92 ; ck, suffix of the accusative, in- 

stcad of k, e being inserted after the final consonant of the base. 
q t  scems to me that the accusative in 97, in  its relation to wfv-ek, 
is used in the sense of the Saxon form of the genitive case in 
the English languagc. 

gg. Uyii’, see 88 ; iiinze/c, see 7. 
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100. Afi7je.-d-u’ul‘ = n’@e (eye) ; d, the connecting particle ; 
?40/‘, the suffix of a verbal noun expressing the result or trace 
of an action (see $ I I 3). Nt~>-d-duL‘ = place for eyes. 

101. Pu‘rz.xo-budek, instead of pdir*xu-hi!ek (see 9 I 12), 
Po’wxo (to be bright, transparent), the base of the verb; burz. 
suffix of the verbal noun (see 0 I 12)  ; bade.,&, the accusative 
definite (see 9 1 12). Pu’~I*xo-~oI~ (something bright, transparent). 
A17Li-d-z~ol-pon.xa-butz = eye-place, transparent = opening for 
the eyes. 

102. 2i2ivi~!e (see 28). 
103. A‘lia (mouth) ; d&e (see I 3) .  
104. Ai (also). 
105. 2-#am. See 79. 
106. Ti’rrle, adverb of time (see $ I 18). 
107. Cun’’/tvr (to be embroidered), base of the intransitive 

verb ; d‘, suffix of the verbal noun, used as modifier (see 4 5 

See 9 I 18. 

82, 84). 
108. Ma’gideii/e. See 87. 
109. Pd~fe  (in the yard, outside, or above, over, upon) ; see 

I 10. J’ero’p(one-year-old reindeer fawn) ; XLZY (skin) ; i~za’gi~ 

I I I .  Mumc’e (dress, put on) ; ilniii (see 16). 

I 12. Tn’bm (see 12). 

I 13. Pddtdcgtii. See log. 
I 14. N u ’ j i - ~ r r . - r =  m’ji (soft reindeer leathet) ; V ~ . Y  (clothes) ; 

e, suffix of the accusative indefinite (see 
I I 5 .  Yudii’tni (wrap) ; 7 k t n  (see 16). 
I 16. Ta’?i/e (afterwards), adverb of time (see 5 I I 8). 
I 17. Mudu’tu-iini/i. Mo’du (to sit), intransitive verb ; to = /el 

suffix turning intransitive verbs into transitive ; ittodu’-to (to seat, 
to place) ; iinm. 

I 18. Of?> (in the middle), adverb of place (see $ I 19). Tlley 
call thus the place of honor in their house ; that is, the side 
facing the entrance. 

29 ; degeri, the vialis with the possessive element (see 9 I 7) .  

(jacket); c, suffix of the accusative. 

I 2). 

Sce 16. 

I I 9. Modu’tm~nt~i. See I I 7 .  
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120. Oitto’?e-&on (something good), verbal noun (see $ 1 12, 

I 21 .  <tf?ulide, from left( (to eat), base of the transitive verb; 

122 .  Lotill (fire) ; gc’, the locative (see 9 12). 
I 23. Pe’de-te-damlt, Pe’dt (to burn), base of the intransitive 

verb ; te changes the verb into ;I transitive verb (to singe), see 
I I 7 ; iiati2. See 16. 

124. Pu‘drdegm. See 109. It is equivalent to “over i t ”  
(the fire). 

125. Tnbilngt+!e (it ; that is, the idol). See 59. 
126. T2i. See 84. 
I 27. l~~o ’ i -?z~ i t i r~ -? ln~ i~ .  X o i (  hold, keep), base of the transitive 

verb ; tzviizi, suffix of the intensive-iterative (see § 104) ; finitr. 
See 16. 

Omo’?e see 56). 

and 11Zdt3, conditional ‘mode (see $87). 

I 

128. Tn‘72de. See 39. 
129. Me-&i’te-ilniii. iWe, see § 107 ; Iegi‘fe ( t o  feed), from 

the transitive verb le’u (to eat) ; fnm, see 16. 
130. Ka’ctzei (every), fmn the Russian kn’shdy. To use 

the Yukaghir expression, it should be Ie’fidr-o‘mtm?~ (see 9 57), 
instead of kn’ctzei ler@deLge. 

1 3  I .  ~r’ildt-~-gc. Le’rltfe (to eat, in general), intransitive verb, 
formed from the transitive verb &!ii (eat) by means of the suf- 
fix de (see $72)  ; I‘ is the suffix of the verbal noun (see $ 9  82, 

83) ; gel the locative (see 4 I 2). 
132. Tat. See 23. 
1 3 3 .  2-finttt .  See 79. 
134. Tnbu‘de. See 73 and 75. 
135. Xo’itrerti. See 75. 
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